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DEFINITIONS AND GENERAL PROVISIONS
The following definitions and general provisions shall apply· .
in·the interpretation andenforcement·ofthisarticle.

D~ci~rat:i~n~f policy

- TheCounCi'ldeci~~~sthEfPurpose of
this article is to protect, preserve., and promote the
physical and mental health of.·the people,irivestigatethe
control communicable diseases,. regulate privately and
publiclY owned dwellings for thepurpose·ofsanitatiori and
.Pl1blic health, '.. andprotectthesafety.cof . the .people and
promote the general welfare by legislation which Shall be
applicable to all dwellings now in existence or hereafter
constructed.which:

Esta~lishes miI1:i.lllum

standards.' forbasic.ecju.ipment .and
facili.t.ies for light, ventilation and 'heating, or
safety from fire, for the use and location and amount
'9fspace>for human.occupancy.., and ·for .sareandsanitary
ma.i.ntenance;
2.

D~.t;ermine.the responsibi.ii.ties

of owners,operators,

andpccupantsof dwellings; and
Provide for the administration and enforcement thereof •

05-01-03

Legislative Finding -The Council finds that there exists,
within the boundaries of the Lake Traverse Reservation,
numerous dwellings which are . substandard'd:none .or-more
i1l!portantfeatures or structure. equipment, .. sanitation,
maintenance or occupancy. sucn-condftionsadversely' affect
the physical and mental health of the people, the control of
communicable diseases, the safety of.thepeople and the
. general welfare, and therefore require the establishment and
enforcement of minimum housing standards"

05-01-04

Title - This article shall be known and may be cited as the
Housing Code.

05-01-05

Approved - shall mean constructed, installed, and maintained
in accordance with this article, and rules and regulations
adopted and promulgated in pursuance thereof.
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OS-01-06

Basement. - shall mean that portion of a dwelling between
.•
floor and ceiling which 'is partly below and partly above
qrade,'the floor of which is .less than four (4) feet below.... ..'....
.~-thEvaverage grade of. the adjdininqground:'
. " , .' ."..

OS-01-07"'d~iiCl:r-shall mean that p6rt'ioiho:E~:dwellingbetween floor
and ceiling which' is below, or'partly be;Low grade, the floor
of which is more than four (4) feet ,below the aVe~~gegrade
·of the adjoining ground~" ....:".,.
······c·.:.
.. ..:.j:.';'.' ,. ,'.
;~:'';7:};-;;

OS-01;'08

OS-01-09

OS-01-10

oWelling- shall J1\ean any -building which is who~iy or 'partly
used or intended to be used for living or sleeping by human
occupants. Temporary housing as hereinafter defined shall
not ..))eregarded as·· a dwe:lling... -:
:. .. :....... _"

::~~l1i~~'

" "'.c,,

-";::,,:~,~ ""~1-;_'~~

<-,;,-'-;'~2: . '" _'0": "

,'-

~::':':-" i

:j: ; ;"'- ;-

unit -shallmeanany, room or group' of rooms
located within a, dwelling:'.andforming a· single 'habitable
unit with facilities which are used ~rintena-i!atobe'Used
'. for . living" .sleeping, ..'Cooking., .eatinq:{ and·\a -part ~of wh'ich
: is exclusively or occasionally- appropriated ·to' --'Cookery •.

"Ei~et:rica1.Co~~~ni~nce~~tiet' - sha~~ meari-a'Pointo~

the
electrical wiring system equipped with ~)Deor more
reoeptaqles intended- to receive .atltachment'pluq8"from Which
current· is taken to s~pl.y utilization eqUipment•.
;, .", ':';;:.:",\

" c·,';',:; :;fr.

.>-r';

"'_;'~',

OS-01-11

OS-01-12 ..G arbage- - shall mean the animal and vegetalHe waste
. resulting from the handling ,preparation, cooking, or
consumption of .foods.
05-01-13

Ha'bitable R-;'olll-shall mean a room designediro be used for
·'.living, .sleeping, eating or 'cooking, '-excluding bathrooms,
toilet compartments; closets; halls., and storage place.s.•
,.",

OS-01-14

H6fel·· .... ;shallmean

any '-dwelling ,c-cr,tha1:par1: i c i r a n y
dwelling; .containingone or<lIlorerooming'unitsinwhich
space is let to three ,Qr more guests who ar·e transi'ents or
permanent guests •.
-,,,.

.'.->

OS-01-15

Infestation - shall lIlean the presence within or around a
dwelling, of insects, rodents, vermin or other pests of such
kinci"or, in such numbers, to cause a hazard to health.

OS-01-16

Reservation Sanitarian
shall mean the Reservation
Sanitarian of Health and Hospitals of the Lake Traverse
Reservation.
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.5-0i-17
.. 05-01-18

MUltiple Dwelling - shallnean any.dwelling containing more
than two (2) dwelling units •.
'occupant -sh~ii'me'<in':anypersCilfci!ving;'s l:eepi~q~ 68bking , .,
or eating in, or having actual.p()ssession of" a dwelling
unit ()r rooming unit.
.
.'
'0

05-01-19

Onerator -shall·meananY.person, whether the, owner or not,
who manages .or :controls any dwelling, or part thereof, in
whicb dwelling units or roomiIlg Iln1ts.,are let.

05-01-20

Owner - shall mean aIlypersonwho~aloneor jo.intly, or
severally with other~:.
.
1.

Has, record," legal. tltlj!toanydwelling ,or dwelling
units, with or without accompanying actual possession
thereofJ
.

2.

Acts as thEl agent of the . person holding the record
legal·title.ofanyciwelling o:t::dwellinguniti

3 .I,s,thepers811al ,repf~sl"!Ptafive.,..o r ifid~~iary of an
estate throut;Jh which the record legal title to the real
property in which any dwelling or dwelling unit is
administered.
persclJi. -,s1l.allIll~ania,llaturai.personfor purposes of the
occupancy')standards llerE!0f,and, ,for otbl"!r.purposesshall
mean a let;Jal entity.
05-01-22

Rooming 'Unit - shall mean anyroolll' ·or group of ,rooms forming
asinglehabitable,unit used~,or intended to be used for
Iivingand sleeping ,but not part of which'is exclusively or
occasionally appropriated to cookery.

05-01-23

Rooming House -shall mean any dwelling or that part of, any
dwelling containing one .or .more rooming "units ..inwhichspace
is let to three or more persons who are permanent guests.

05-01-24

Rubbish, - shall mean cOlllbustibleand ,noncombustibl~ waste
materialS, 'household and yard debris and' ashes.

05-01-25

Supplied - shall mean paid for, furnished, provided by, or
under the control of the owner or operator.

05-01-26

Temporary Housing - shall mean any tent, trailer coach, or
other structure, used for human shelter, which is designed
to be transportable, and which is not attached to the
ground, to another structure, or to any utilities systems.
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05-02-01

INSPECTIONS
For the purpose of ~etermining comPlia.. nce with the
,
provisions of this article, the. ReserVation Sanitarian or
his authorized representative ·is.hereby authorized and
Ai~.ect;edto make .i~Elpect!on~,:t,o ~Elte,rJIl~~E! th~,.c:ondition{.....-.",,~ .
.use, and occupancy ofdwe1:l..ings,dwe'lll.ng unl.'ts,.rooming
~ unit'S ,and the'prem'i-sesupori whic~i:he.lil;;l~e.<lr~.located.
For the purpose of making such inspectioris; 'tne Reservation
sanitarian. of .his .. aUth0r!~e~ ... FeprElse~tr.a'tiv'e ....~ilElrel:!y
aut:horized'to request .e~tryt9E!)(ami,~El{f~sl?ElC:1;.iuj~
:'I3l,1rvey
lflldwe1.l1ngs, .dwEl1.fblCiunits,.' 1:"90llll.:ng· .1.lni,t$;.;~:na ,prElmises
upon which the Same are located,ata'll reasonable times •

05-02-02 . In the·event

that'the<bwniir)'occu:pan1:.;T()~.9is~~),itor~1"l;.~liarge

of a dwelling, dwelling units, roomingunit{ . ana prelliises
upon which .the .sameare:i,0c.ated,{ ~ul:ljec1;.~l:l.trhe.~rovisions
.ofthisordinanCl.e~1'l\i·,~e2:'iil.es<:l.ndl:'Elg\J..l"ffo:nEl.:~90Pted . and
:-promulgated' inoonnecl:1.on herewith, ~'refuseEl,;;9l:',;restricts
entry and free access to everypartofthest~cture'or
premisEls wherein,rEltuseEl. pr l:"estr!:'~c:"t.se~'trYf:lJ'U,i~'7Eleac:c:ess
to,ev.ery . part <if ••.••thest~ctur"El9l:' preml!ilEl!!! Wherein
inspectionissougbt,'theReservation ~sanitari.a.nor his
authorized. representative!illla.llseElk . t't"G.mtheSissetonwahpeton.SiouxTriba1.;Court:.)·a.wal'l:"a:n1;~o:J;'.fnElPElc:tion
and
or-der' ctha.tstich'owner'·9cCl1.lPant..'C!r9Perat9l;".p~:I:'Elguired
to
permit; an .'inspec\t:i'Onat 'area-so:nal?~El·t~Elwithout
interferenQe,.restriction. orobstructi(ll1;' 'The'S'issetonwahpei;on Sioux Tribal .cou.l:'t .shall ,ll"ve~1.ll:"i,sdic:triCl:nand
authortty '•. to is!ilu.e~,,rra:nts·
i::nspElClt;iCl'l'lif:l:nd.'C!ri:l"T'i"the
owner,',occupant,' operatar to'a'llow .·fe~;;l:n9"fr!!E!.;;lQceSS
into all buildings,. dwellings, dweiHnguriits, rooming
units, and premisesuponwhicbthesalD~<lrel:Cl<::"'tred.. The
saidTribalCourtshaJ;1 "ha,'lTe"funp()WeJ:'.~;:iu.r;~Sd-i"dtionand
autnorityto enfor-c:eaI1 orders is;;uedUI'I;a.li!rth!!~Cl#s:ions
'.of..th'is '.ordinance,·;
"
.
~.
~.
"
,~
.

·'t?l:'.• ·•.

05-02-03

05-02-04

It shall be unlawful for any person to vi(llate the
provis'ions Clfany . warrant '.'for'inspectl.cma1'1dorder . issued
",under 'the ,provisions'(lfthisordinancE!'"
It shall be unlawful foranYJ?e:rson, o~e:r;,o.pe:rat0l:"' or
occupanttorefusetoallow'or peJ:'lD.it ;t-he '~7servation
sanitarian<or···hisauthor'ized repr.esentative· free' access to
any building, .dwelling, dwelling unit, r09mingunit., . and
premises upon 'which the ..same are located .,When •.. . the
Reservation Sanitarian'or his authorized representative is
acting incompliance with a warrant for inspection and order
issued py the Sisseton-wahpeton Sioux TribeCQurt;andwhere
the Reservation sanitarian.or his authorized representative
is conducting an inspection, 'examinationor survey in
accordance with the provisions of this ordinance, or any
rules or regulations adopted and promUlgated in accordance
with the provisions of this article.
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ENFORCEMENT OF HOUSING 'CODE-

Notice of Violations
:Except in those instances to which Section 05-04-0~ hereof
.is... applicable.". wheney.ertheReservation~_anit<lz:ian.,
.._o~his
'authorized l;'epresentative determines that there' has been' a
violation of any provision -of . this article or any ;rule or
regulations ,adopted ·pursuan.tthereto,he·' shall',give notice'
of such alleged violation to the-.person.or persons
designated in Abelow. Such ,notice shall:
.

,uncil Adopted

Be in writing;

)" -o'-l-i ~

2.

Particularize. the violations .alleged '.to exist or to
have been committed;

3.

provide a reasonable time/but not1ess'than thirty
(30) days in any.event, for the correction of the
v:iolationsparticularized; and

4.

Be addressedtoandserved'upon ·'1ihe owner of the
property, the operator of the 'dwelling unit., and the
occupant of>-the :dwel-ling-" unit:: :'Or rooming unit
concerned, if the occupant is or may re responsible for
the violation.
·-:;.·.. L:·S::,:_.':_·\::~_-/::..::\;:,,'-'. -.

Service.shal.l be as provided for ,personaliservice by the
rules of civil procedure for 'courts±n the 'Lake Traverse
Resel;'Vation or by. registeredor''(lel:'tifiedmail, return
receipt requested,deliveredtoaddresseeonly.· . I f sel;'Vice
is made .1:lY ,register-eaor.certified >mail,theReservation
sanitarian.or his authorized representative-shaUinclude,
in the record, a statement - qivingde1:ails . regarding ··the
mailing. If one or more personstoW'homnotice is addressed
cannot be found 'or served . after diligent effort .: to do '50,
service may be made upon such persoD orperisonsby'posting
a notice in. a conspicuous placeinior about the dwelling
af.fected I::!y the notice, in which event 'the"Reservation
Sanitarian or his authorized representative .shallinclude,
in the record, a statement as to/whysudhpostinqwas
necessal;'y.
05-03-03

•

Appeal to the Board of Health and Hospitals
Any person affected by a notice issued hereunder, Who is
aggrieved thereby, and who believes the same to be factually
or legally contrary to the ordinances of the Lake Traverse
Reservation or the policies and regulations of the
Department of Health and Hospitals, within the time provided
in Section 05-06-01, and in the manner provided by Charter
and By-laws and rules of procedures of said Board may
appeal .

05-5
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Variance of Appeal
The Board of Health and Hospitals may authorized,

upon

~h~e~oui:inie,~~~;oo~as:~s~~e;~~~~nc:~:~:tf::s~::t~~

•

Pursual!t;,theretCl','SU~~ec:~'<to,:terms"and,conditions;;,eixed by :""-'~ ~£,,:hi
-the Boarg{<as .waH ;not·adverse'lyaf11ect:'Jtl1e pl1tilichealth
ti Whel?e ';'ClWil!g to :except;ionaLand;;extraor,dinal:y:circ\.1~st,ances,
. l;itera),;enfcrcement ;ofapp.licatilei pro\tis1cn;;wUl-resUl't in
,.., ul!l!"7cessary;;.J1ardsh;ip. Thebu1iden<i~.·upon0t'.he : <l~p'licant to
. show, .by -clear .. aIlg..;coIl'!tincing~eviden-ce;:that':;. ;e;;.• ;.;:';·"·-1.

The variance shall not .substant-j;allyor;;cperinanel'ltly
injure the appropriate use of the otherp?r~lolls of the
. dWelling ·.~vcJ'ved:~i;Or· other pr~perl:y:;:;:. ; ,-; .•· c;.
'" "

2.

,-';:rt{t"')"jJCi"'<",~_,

_P.'>:~·'i8<-"

The variance shall be in harmony with the spirit and
purpose 'Of/the .Hclusi,ng Code.. ,-.' "o~" •
,.>- . -."

The

"',-

"··,>-:t·~"x<:;t.2·

"~f/'(;'-!_

.$:''b"i\;\ ';/o,i'(g,rtf.,';i

2t-;

;·c, ..}:,'.;,L~

variance shaJ:l pro'bect, 'pregel::Vej-:iand ,promote the
physical and mental health of the people of the Lake
'fi:'averse-lleservation ·in the same manner and to·/the same
eff;ect as would literal ~nf.orcement of. ·theprovisions
.' .applicable to., each,. particular/case.
.'.05-03-05

Hearing Commissioner
_
The Board __pf_-~E!ail,~ and Hospitals: -may: de1-egate' to the
Hearang·:(:9inmissioJ;le~;.<thehear
ing a of ,all niatterScj. appeals,
: __ and ca,se~,wh-ich..et,b~,,'~cl(~r.d .can"bear~'Unqer the:prcVl!.1;l-9R$ of
.- ,this 1:lrdina~ce.;,yJ3ald ;}HearinlJ ~ammissicner-'s'haIP1hear' ,all
- '- testlmgny ,and prepare..a' ,iWri,tten' statement ·of·'his ;''f'indlngs
.and -vecommendatij;ons :.,to .the 'Board, ·cf. Health -and· Hospitals.
,'The 'Board,' -Shall ·xeview all matter-s,,,.containea-- 'in the 'record
~and considered ::b'y'the Hearing -Ccmmissioner, as set ''forth in
"bilS!'wr-ittemfj,miings- ~lld thereupon-make;,a final. deci'a-lcn -and
dete~na1;i-on. ,The ~oard may 'or may not ;"follow.the .written
, " .fin<fings -and_xecommend,aticns o€ .the .Hearing Commiss'ioner.
,.. 'I'heDepart1l\ent.of -.Heal-tll--and Hospitals .sha:n, within the
,·-.lamits 'of. ·the appropra.ations.there'fore.i.employ :a' Hearing
.' :commissioner. recorder.~ .ind such ,other elllp1oy,ees ,as shall-·be
. -necessary to carry out the terms and functions' of this
ordinance. The Hearing Commissioner shall be appointed by
the Reservation sanitarian, with the approval of the Board
of Health and. Hospita.ls~ and shall 'serve -at ·their p1;easure.
- ".:_':""">"'.-:;:,

05-03-06.

'I'iin;toAPl?~a!:,

'''-,-...-.•....-.., ".

Every appeal must be ,perfected within sixty (60rdaysfrom
the:date of tbe declslon appealed from or:from the time of
service 6fany notice.ofalleged-violatlon, as .the case may
be. ,The. Chairman of the Boar<i may extend the time within
which an appeal may be taken where good and su'fficient
grounds for extension of time are shown.
. Any person
aggrieved by any decision of the Reservation Sanitarian or
his authorized representative Who wishes an extension of
05-6
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time may request it from the Reservation Sanitarian and upon
a showing of good and sufficient grounds the Reservation
sanitarian may extend'the time to appeal to the Board.
05-03-07

Effect of Faiiureto Appeal'
If no appeal is taken. the notice shall become a final order
when the time for appeal to tl:).e Board" of'Health and
Hospitals has elapsed.

05-03-08

Judicial Review
Any person aggrieved by a, final decision of the Board of
Health .and Hospitals may seek relief therefrom in a Court of
compenerrc ,j~risdiction'within sixty f60) daYs thereof •

05-04-01

4i-

OS 0 1
-

ADOPTION OF RULESANDllEGULATIONS
The Board of Health,and-cHospitals ',is· hereby authorized to
adopt .and theReservationSanitarianshal1.·promu~gate,
r ules
and regulations' deemed , ' necessary" 'for the proper and
effective enforcement of the provisions of this article.
Such rules and regulations shaH,b!!, consist:ent with
provisions of the article . and the standards -established
herein.
MINIMUM STANDARDS FOR BASIC EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES
No person shall occupy or l.et to another for occupancy , any
dwelling unit whichdoes·not·comp~ywith'·the'following
requirements:
1.

Every dwelling unit ,shall contain a k~t:chensink in
good,workingcondition andproper1:yconnected 'to: an
approved water ·andsewersystem'~

2.

Every dwell.ing unitshal.l contain a room which affords
privacy to a person within said room and • which is
equipped with a flush water closet in good working
·conditionand properly connected to an approved water
and·sewersystem.

3.

Every dwelling unit shallconta'1n within' its walls a
l.avatory basin in good working condition and properly
connected to an approved water and sewer system and
located in the same room as the required flush water
closet or as near to that room as practicable.

4.

Every dwelling unit shall contain, within a room which
affords privacy to a person within said room, a bathtub
or shower in good working condition and properly
connected to an approved water and sewer system.

05-7
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5.

Every kitchen sink, . lavatory basin, and bathtub or
shower required under the provisions of 'Section 05-0501, subsections 1, .3,' and 4, shaH. be connected to both

::;n:w::ll::at::i~i:::l~n,!:;

storage, .. flicilit.ies
approyed.
7.

m::::~bbf~h ~ ~ ~.?:

.•::::::::..• •.•.
.. ....•.
whose', type •anq. location 'are

.•

EV'ery dwelling unit shall have adequate garbage
disposal facilities Qi:' garbage storage containers whose
type and location are approved..k.
"--~:',;;

05- 0 6- 0 1
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8.

EV'ery dwelling unit sha'll have supplied water;"heating
facilitie,s which are. installed .in..an ,approved .manner ,
are maintained and operated in good and safe working
condition, are properly connected with the hot water
lines. as required under,. the·'Provis·ions. of Sedt:'li<ln'"'0505-01, sUbsection.3, and,·are'oeapa·bleof hearing :water
to suoh .tem"p~ature as to permit an ••adequate amoun:e. of
water to' bl! ·drawtl at,every kitchen sink, lavatory
basin, bathtub,. or, shower at a temperature of not less
- than 1.20 degrees fahrenheit,. ·'.Such suppl:ied cwaterheating. -facilities shall be capable of. meeting the
requirements of this Section when the unit heating
facilities required under the provisions of Section 0506-01, subsection 4, are not in operation.
-

9.

Every dweiling -unit shall . have approved, -safe,
unobstructed lIleans.~of ,egress leading to cSafe and, -open
spaoe at ground level.

HINIHoH#'l'~AIl.I)El,.OJt,~iGH';I.'~ VEN'.rlLATi~N IANDREiTING

No person shallocc~yorlet·to\)aJ1other·:for'oc~pancy
a ny
dwelling or dwelling unit, for the purpose of living
thereil'l, .which . doe,snot c::omplyw.iththe following
requirements: '.
1.EVeryhabit'abl!e room is .a .dwellingor dwel.ling unit,
shall have at least one windoworsky-lighting!facility
facing directly to the outside, and shall hava- a
minimum.. of •.· .fiye,foot-candles·,·of dayTight· il.1:umination,
measurable at the epicent.er.of. the zocm, 30 inches
a.bove.f1oor.level ,with a standard light meter facing
the light source at noon, with the sky of normal
brightness.. The' !Reservation Sanitarian may.approve an
indirect means of supply five foot-candles of natural
daylight illumination to habitable rooms without direct
openings to the exterior , 'provided that ventilation as
required by Section 05-06-01 r
subsection 2.
is
supplied.

05-8
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2.

At least one -window-or sky-light required by Section
05-06-0~, sUbsection 1.,
shall be easily ·openable
unless there is some other comparable method of
ventilating the .room.

'. 3.'

Every bathro011l and water 'c:ioset -compartment shall have
at least one window or sky-light facing directly to the
outside in order to provide. adequate. veI)tilati(,)n. The
.Reservation .Sanitarian- .-Eay' -- __ 'approve-' some' .. ' other
.. acceptabJie·Diethod.6fventilatien~••·•·.

4.

Eve:r:-y dweUing and dwelling unit shall ha,veheating
facilities which are' installed in an approved manner
and are maintained in safe and good worki~g condition,
andarcecapable ;of:;;afelY.<lndadequatE;llyhe",ting all
habitable - rooms, _·-bathrooms,and' • vater
closet
compartments located-therein to 'a/temperature of at
leas't'70degreesfahrenheitatadistanceofthree (3)
feet above,floor1.evel,when the temperature outside is
minus 5 degree fahrenheit. .Such heating equipment
shaH be operated as reasonab~y _ as •. .I1ecessa:r:-y to
maintain a temperature in a1.lhabitablerooms of '70
degrees fahrenheit.

5.

Everypublieh,aU or stairway in or leading into every
multiple dwelling shall have a minimum .• of 1 foot-candle
of illumination measurablevitba 'standard light meter
at floor level in halls and tread levels on stairways,
at all times when the strueture' is occupied.

6.

Every dwelling shall be supplied with electricity and
shall meet the f-ollowing requirements':
a.

Eve:r:-y habitab'1.-e room shall contain one electrical
convenience outlet for each 20 lineal feet, or
major fraction thereof,measured horizontally
around the room at the -baseboard line, except
'that in each habitable room one supplied
electricaJ. light fixture shall be accepted in
lieu
of
one - of
the • required . electrical
convenience outlets, provided that each habitable
room contains at least one electrical convenience
outlet;

b.

Every water closet compartment, bathroom, laundry
room, furnace room, and public hall shall contain
at least one ceiling or wall-type electric light
and fixture; and

c.

Every outlet and fixture shall be installed in an
approved manner and maintained in good and safe
working condition.

05-9
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7.

During the portion of each year when the Reservation
Sanitarian finds it. necessary to protect against
mosquitos., flies and other insects., which are of a kind
.
. ,
. and occur in" such numbers· as to..cause a hazard to
health, every dir~ct opening from a dwelling to outdoor. . '".
:: ·space. ·shall;. be .'effectively 'protectedtli) prevent entry"
to said insects~

05-07-01 f;"GENERAL REQ'uIREMENTS REUTING. 'TOTlIE SAFE AND SANITARY
.:' HA:INTENANCE OF PARTS 0'1' DWELL:INGS -AND, DWEL'LING·uN:I'l'S
NO person shall occupy'or let to another'for occupancy any
dwelling or dwellin,g. unit which does not,.comp~Ywiththe

following requirements:

I

1.

.Every [oUndatioa" erterior . :waii.. and .roof .'shall be
substcintially weather-.tight,·. and rodent proof, and
shall be. kept in sound condition and>goodr-epair. All
. exterior wood surfaces shall be adequately ..·protected
from water seepage, .and against .decay.•·. . '"
. Every

floo~, interior wail,. and ceiling shaH be kept

. J.n sound condition and good repair.
3.

Every window, exterior door, and basement hatchway
shall be reasonablY weather-tight" water-tight, and
rodent proof' and shall be. -kept in good sound working
condition and good repair. - ' ..,

4.

'Evexy inf;ide a~doutside stairway shall be maintained
in' safe and sound condition and 'iJood repair.

5.

EVer':lpluinbJ.ng:fixt1.l.re:.and~a£:er:a~(:I.,·wast-epipe
shall
be installed. in an approved manner, and maintained in
90od,san:j.tary workingconditiol1.i .free. :from defects,
leaks andobstructiOlls,

6..

Every ·water -closet -compax:tment floor surface and
bathroolD. j;"loor surface shall be con$tructed and
.maintained .' so as .' tobereasollablyimpervious to water,
and so .as :1:0per!l!it such f10Qr t Q.•be-easily kept in a
c~ean and saJiitarycondition.

7•

8.

Every supplied f~c:ilit:y,: p1:eceof equipment or utility
shall be so constructed and installed that it will
function safely and ef.fectivelyand shall be maintained
in satisfactory working condition.
No owner; operator, or occupant shall cause any
service, facility, equipment, or utility which is
required under this article to be .removed from, shut
off, or discontinued in any occupied, dwelling or
dwelling unit, except for such temporary interruption
as may be necessary While actual repairs or alterations
are in process, or during temporary emergencies.
05-1.0

---~--~

9.

05-08-01

- -

All rain water shall be so drained and conveyed from
every roof and away from every foundation so as not to
cause dampness in dwellings or erosion of exterior ~wall
surfaces.

MINIMUM SPACB, USB, AND LOCATION RBQUIREMENTS
No person shall occupy or let to another for occupancy and
dwelling or dwelling unit which does not comply with the
following requirements:

Every dwelling unit shall contain at least. 150 square
feet of floor space the first occupant thereof, and at
least 100 additional square feet of floor space for
every additional occupant thereof; the floor space to
be calculated on the basis of total habitable room
area, provided that non-habitable area shall be counted
in determining the maximum permissible occupancy up to
ten percent (10%) of the total habitable area; and
2.

At least one-half (1/2) of the floor area of every
habitable room shall have a ceiling height of at least
seven (7) feet; and the floor area part of any room
where the ceiling height is less than five (5) feet
shall not be considered as part of the floor area in
computing the total floor area of the room for
determining the maximum permissible occupancy thereof.

3.

No basement or cellar space shall be let as a habitable
room and no basement or cellar space shall be used as
a dwelling unit or rooming unit unless:
a.

The floor and walls are impervious to leakage of
underground and surface runoff water and are free
from dampness;

b.

The total amount of light required in each room
is equal to at least the minimum amount of light
as required in section 05-06-01, sUbsection 1;
and

c.

The facilities for ventilation in each room are
equal to at least the minimum as required under
Section 05-06-01, sUbsection 2.

05-09-01

RESPONSIBILITIES OF OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS
Every owner of a dwelling containing two or more dwelling
units shall be responsible for maintaining in a clean and
sanitary condition the shared or pUblic areas of the
dwelling and premises thereof.

05-09-02

Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall keep in a clean and
sanitary condition that part of the dwelling, dwelling unit,
and premises thereof which he occupies and controls.
05-11

I

05-09-03

Every occupant of a dwelling or dweliing unit shall dispose
of all his rUbbish in a clean and. sanitary manner by placing
it int he rubbish container required by section OS-OS-Ol~
subsection 7.

05-09-04

Every occupant of a dwelling or dwelling unit shall dispose
of all his garbage and other organic waste which might
provide food for insects and rodents, in a clean and
sanitary manner, by placing it in the garbage disposal
facilities or garbage storage containers required by. section
05-05-01, s~bsection8.
. '.'

05-09-05

Every occupant of a dwelling unit shall keep all plumbing
thereof in. a clean and sanitary condition and shall be
responsible for the exercise of reasonable care in the
proper use and operation thereof.

05-09-06

Every occupant of a dwelling containing a single dwelling
unit shall be responsible for the extermination of any
insects, rodents, or other pests therein or on the premises;
and every occupant of a dwelling unit in a dwelling
containing more than one dwelling unit shall be responsible
for such extermination whenever his dwelling unit is the
unit primarily infested.
Notwithstanding the foregoing
provisions of this section, whenever infestation is caused
by failure of the owner or operator to maintain a dwelling
in a rat proof or reasonably insect proof condition,
extermination shall be the responsibility of the Owner or
operator. Whenever infestation exists in two or more of the
dwelling units in any dwelling containing two or more
dwelling units,
extermination thereof shall
be the
responsibility of the owner and operator.

SEVERABILITY
If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part of this
S.W.S.T. cooe
code shall, for any reason be adjudicated by any Court of
Amendment
jurisdiction, to be invalid or unconstitutional,
1Yr" New Adoption competent
such judgement shall not affect, impair, or invalidate the
Judicial Approved remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to
":l -.Y-l -11
the clause, sentence, paragraph, section, or part thereof
directly
involved in the controversy in which the jUdgement
Council Adopted
shall
have
been rendered.
P1>-O\-~'& _

05-10-01
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